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Motion Correction in Optical Coherence
Tomography for Multi-modality Retinal
Image Registration
Jun Cheng, Jimmy Addison Lee, Guozhen Xu, Ying Quan, Ee Ping Ong, and
Damon Wing Kee Wong
Institute for Infocomm Research, A*STAR, Singapore
Abstract. Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is a recently devel-
oped non-invasive imaging modality, which is often used in ophthalmol-
ogy. Because of the sequential scanning in form of A-scans, OCT suﬀers
from the inevitable eye movement. This often leads to mis-alignment es-
pecially among consecutive B-scans, which aﬀects the analysis and pro-
cessing of the data such as the registration of the OCT en face image to
color fundus image. In this paper, we propose a novel method to correct
the mis-alignment among consecutive B-scans to improve the accuracy
in multi-modality retinal image registration. In the method, we propose
to compute decorrelation from overlapping B-scans and to detect the eye
movement. Then, the B-scans with eye movement will be re-aligned to
its precedent scans while the rest of B-scans without eye movement are
untouched. Our experiments results show that the proposed method im-
proves the accuracy and success rate in the registration to color fundus
images.
Keywords: optical coherence tomography, registration, motion correction
1 Introduction
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is a micrometer-scale, cross-sectional imag-
ing modality for biological tissue[1]. With the advancement of the technology,
current commercial machines such as ATLANTIS (Topcon Corporation, Japan)
are able to provide a 3D volume scan in seconds. However, one challenge to get
a good scan is the eye-movement which often leads to mis-alignment between
consecutive B-scans. Fig. 1 illustrates the motion artifact, where Fig. 1(a) shows
typical B-scans of a 3D scan in y− z plane, Fig. 1(b) shows the ﬁrst frame from
x−z plane and Fig. 1(c) shows the en face image in x−y plane. Fig. 1(d) shows
the color fundus of the same subject eye. Beneﬁted from the fast scanning speed
of the machine, the motion artifact of a B-scan in y−z plane is usually small and
can be ignored. However, the large time delay among consecutive B-scans makes
the motion between consecutive B-scans non-ignorable. For example, the x − z
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view of the data in Fig. 1(b) is signiﬁcantly distorted because of vertical move-
ment in z-axis. This will aﬀect the use of information from consecutive B-scans
of the data and mislead the diagnosis. Besides that, the movement in horizontal
direction in y-axis can also be identiﬁed from the mis-matched blood vessels and
disc boundaries in the en face image in Fig. 1(c). This poses some challenges in
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 1. Illustration of motion artifact: (a)B-scans view from y − z plane of a 3D OCT
(b) view from x− z plane (c) en face image in x− y plane (d) color fundus image
some applications, e.g., the multi-modality image registration between an OCT
en face image and a color fundus image, which is important to ophthalmologists
[2].
Motion correction in OCT starts to receive some attention in the last decade.
Although additional hardware (e.g. eye tracker) can be used to acquire data to
correct the motion artifact, it is not available in some machines including AT-
LANTIS. Therefore, some software algorithms are proposed for motion correc-
tion. Zawadzki et al. [3] use autocorrelation method to align stack of B-scan
slides. In the algorithm, each B-scan is used as the reference with respect to
which the next B-scan is aligned. However, register every frame to its precedent
scan leads to excessive registration especially for B-scans without eye movement.
Ricco et al. [4] proposed to register the OCT en face image to an instantaneous
artifact-free reference image. Xu et al. [5] proposed a particle ﬁltering approach
which is updated frame by frame to detect A-scan movement. Montuoro et al.
[6] propose to correct the motion artifact using local symmetry. By using the
symmetry, the method can eﬀectively reduce the artifact in x− z plane.
The main objective of this paper is to re-align the B-scans such that the
OCT en face image has less motion artifact for easier registration to another
modality such as color fundus. Therefore, we mainly focus on the motion artifact
due to horizontal movement while the vertical movement in z-axis is not an
issue after computing the en face image. The horizontal movement in y-axis
introduces the mis-matched blood vessels and disc boundaries in the en face
image and makes the registration between OCT en face image and image from
other modality a diﬃcult problem. A straightforward way is to register each
B-scan to its precedent scan as in [3]. Taking Bi as a reference, each B-scan Bi
is aligned to its precedent B-scan Bi−1 such that their diﬀerence is minimized
or the correlation is maximized. However, this leads to excessive registration
for B-scans without eye movement. Unnecessary registration shall be avoided
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as 1) the B-scan slice itself contains high amount of speckle noise which poses
challenge to register them. 2) the consecutive B-scans are mostly similar except
for the location of the vessels. The registration tends to align them such that
the vessels overlaps exactly. However, this is not necessarily the case in reality.
Therefore, excessive registration may lead to distortion of vessels. To overcome
this, we need to detect the eye movement so that we can keep those B-scans
without eye movement untouched.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the
method including motion detection using decorrelation from overlapping scans,
the motion correction using block matching, and the application in multi-modality
retinal image registration. Section 3 shows the experimental results and is fol-
lowed by conclusions in the last section.
2 Method
2.1 Motion Detection
In order to conduct motion correction between and only between B-scans with
eye movement, this paper proposes a method to detect the presence of motion
and apply the motion correction when a motion is detected. Motivated by the
fact that pixels from static tissue yield small decorrelation values while pixels
from the faster moving tissue yield high decorrelation values [7][8], we propose to
compute decorrelations from overlapping scans and use the en face decorrelation
image. This implies that the proposed method is not suitable to data without
any overlapping scan. Fortunately, this is not an issue in practice as overlapping
scan has been used commonly to improve the image quality.
Decorrelation Given a 3D scan V with N B-scan slices where each B-scan has
M overlapping scans. For convenience, we denote the amplitude of these B-scans
as Ai,j , i = 1, · · ·N, j = 1, · · · ,M . The decorrelation is computed as





1− 2Ax,m(y, z)Ax,m+1(y, z)
Ax,m(y, z)2 + Ax,m+1(y, z)2
(1)







D(x, y, z), (2)
where Z is the number of pixels in each A-scan. Fig. 2 shows an example of
decorrelation in volume and its corresponding 2D en face image.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2. Decorrelation Image: (a) 3D (b) en face image of (a)
White line detection Because of the eye movement, the deccorelation values
become high, therefore, we observe a line or a few consecutive lines in white in
the en face images as shown in Fig. 2(b). It can be seen that the locations of
these white lines match well with those from the artifact in Fig. 1(c). Thus, we
detect these white lines and use them as indicators of eye movement.
In order to do that, we compute the horizontal proﬁle from the decorrelation







where Y is the number of columns in the en face image. Its gradient is then
computed as
Pg(x) = P (x)− P (x− 1) (4)
We detect the local peaks from Pg(x) as the position of the white line. In this
paper, we use a simple thresholding approach. The xth line is a white line if
Pg(x) > T . In our implementation, T is determined as
T = μPg + 1.5σPg , (5)
where μPg and σPg denote the mean and standard deviation of Pg.
2.2 Motion Correction
After detecting a B-scan Bi that has been aﬀected by eye movement, we align
it to its precedent scan Bi−1. We search for the alignment (Δxi,Δyi) between
Bi and Bi−1 such that their diﬀerence is minimized, i.e., we compute (Δx,Δy)





|Bi(x, y)−Bi−1(x + Δx, y + Δy)| (6)
A full search can be used. However, it is time consuming. In our implementation,
we use the iterative diamond search strategy [9] because of its eﬃciency. In the
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searching procedure, the algorithm iteratively searches among the neighboring
points for the alignment between Bi and Bi−1 until the error in between is no
longer decreasing. The diamond search algorithm employs two search patterns
as illustrated in Fig. 3. The ﬁrst pattern is called large diamond search pattern
(LDSP). It comprises nine checking points to compose a diamond shape (). The
second pattern is called small diamond search pattern(SDSP), consisting of ﬁve
checking points forms in a diamond shape as well. In the searching procedure,
LDSP is iteratively conducted until the step in which the minimum diﬀerence
determined by (6) occurs at the center checking point. The search pattern is
then switched from LDSP to SDSP. Among the ﬁve checking points in SDSP,
the position yielding minimum diﬀerence determines the best matching between
Bi and Bi−1. In the proposed method, we apply the above motion correction





Fig. 3. The search patterns.
2.3 Multi-modality Registration
In order to quantitatively justify the beneﬁt of the proposed decorrelation based
motion correction method, we need to compare the en face OCT image with a
ground truth. Although a straightforward way to obtain such a ground truth is
to conduct a scan without eye movement, however, we ﬁnd it very challenging
in practice. Since our objective for motion correction is to improve the multi-
modality registration, we use color fundus image where the image is captured
instantaneously instead of a few seconds (or longer) in OCT scan as a reference
and register the OCT en face image to the color fundus image. By comparing
some key points between the OCT en face image with the color fundus, we are
able to quantitatively evaluate how the proposed method reduce the eye move-
ment. The registration results also reﬂects the beneﬁt of the proposed motion
correction for the registration. Registering OCT en face image with color fundus
image is an important application. Therefore, such an evaluation has practical
meaning.
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In this paper, we register the OCT en face image to the color fundus using the
matching method based on the Low-dimensional Step Pattern Analysis (LoSPA)
[2]. LoSPA is the state-of-the-art key points based image registration algorithm.
It has been proven to be superior than traditional scale invariant feature trans-
form based algorithms [10]. A very brief introduction of LoSPA method is given
here while details of the algorithm can be ﬁnd in [2]. In the LoSPA method,
geometric corners are ﬁrst extracted from edges that form a corner in both the
OCT en face and color fundus images. Then, the intensity change patterns based
on 28 pre-deﬁned step patterns are described as features. In the matching, the
geometric corners are matched by Euclidean distance. Finally, random sample
consensus (RANSAC) [11] is used with an aﬃne transformation to produce the
ﬁnal registration.
3 Experimental Results
We conduct comparative experiments on a dataset comprising of 18 3D OCT
scans and the corresponding color fundus images from diﬀerent subject eyes.
The 3D OCT data were obtained from a Topcon DRI OCT-1 machine using
a customized mode: each 3D scan has 900 B-scans composed of 225 (N=225)
slices with four overlapping scan (M=4) captured from a 12mm× 9mm× 2mm
cube of the retina. Each B-scan slice has 992× 256 pixels. Therefore, the OCT
en face image has a dimensionality of 256× 225. The color fundus photographs
were acquired with a TRC-NW8 non-mydriatic fundus camera. The color fundus
images are resized from 3216×2316 pixels to 536×366 as the OCT en face images
have a much smaller size. In order to evaluate the accuracy of motion correction
and also how it improves the registration, we register the OCT en face images to
the reference color fundus images. We manually select 8 pairs of corresponding
points in each OCT en face image and color fundus image pair to generate
the ground truth. We tried our best to select the points uniformly distributed
in the wider area of the images. After conducting the motion correction and
the registration, we compute the root-mean-square error (RMSE) between the
corresponding points in each registered image pair. For successful registration,
we consider the RMSE < 5 pixels in proportion to the image resolution in [10].
In addition, a signiﬁcant error such as the maximum absolute error (MAE) >10
pixels [12] also results in a registration failure.
Table 1. Performance comparison in registration
RMSE MAE Median Error Success Rate
No Correction 8.4 21.8 6.1 8/18
Zawadzki’s Method [3] 5.1 11.8 4.2 12/18
Proposed 4.3 10.3 3.4 14/18
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To justify the eﬀectiveness of the proposed method, we compare the regis-
tration results with and without motion correction. In addition, we have also
compared our method with the case where every B-scan is aligned with prece-
dent scan in [3]. Table 1 summarizes the RMSE, MAE, median error and the
success rate in registration. Results show that the proposed method achieves
lowest RMSE, MAE and median error. As a result, the successful registration
increased from 8 pairs without motion, 12 pairs with Zawazki’s method to 14
pairs by the proposed method out of all 18 pairs of images. Fig. 4 show three
examples where the image registration fails without motion correction while
succeeding after motion correction by the proposed method.
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Fig. 4. Sample Results: (a) Color fundus; (b) en face image of original 3D OCT; (c) en
face image of 3D OCT after proposed motion correction; (d) (a) registered with (b);
(e) (a) registered with (c)
4 Conclusions
Motion artifact in 3D OCT is an important issue which might aﬀect the inter-
pretation of the data. In this paper, we propose to compute decorrelation from
overlapping scans to detect the motion. A fast block matching search algorithm
is applied to register the B-scan slides with motion to their precedent scans. The
en face images are then computed from the motion corrected volume and the
LoSPA method is used for the registration to color fundus image. Our results
show that the proposed method is able to reduce the motion artifact and improve
the registration between the OCT en face images and the color fundus images.
A limitation of the method is that it requires at least two overlapping scans at
each position to compute the decorrelation, therefore, it is not applicable to data
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without overlapping scan. Fortunately, this limitation is not an issue in practice
as overlapping is commonly used to improve the image quality.
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